Ken McCarty – House District 13 Representative – Republican Nominee

Residence Address:
20011 S Birchwood Lp Rd.
Chugiak, AK  99567

Mailing Address:
PO Box 772131
Eagle River, AK  99577

Email: ken@mccartyforalaska.com

Website: mccartyforalaska.com

Other:
Ken resides in Eagle River/Chugiak. He is a business owner, employer, and respected community leader. He is passionate, tenacious, and a critical thinker to advocate for our community. He knows how to adapt and overcome by thinking outside of the box and working with others to make things happen. Examples of his leadership are: Lion’s (rebuilding the tennis & pickleball courts that will also include concerts in the park), Rotary, Birchwood Airport (President of Birchwood Airport Association), Civil Air Patrol (past senior member), educator (former school owner for special needs/adjunct professor), 2001 U.S.T.A. Men’s Team Tennis National Champion, Republican Party District 13/14 Secretary (2018-2020), and mental health/substance treatment (Discovery Cove Counseling and Trustee of Alaska Mental Health Trust).

Ken knows how to listen. He wants to listen to you and others to effectively vote on your issues in the State House.

Position Statement:
I BELIEVE: RESPONSIBLE BUDGET…NOT IRRESPONSIBLE TAXES
The premise of government budget should be to empower Alaskans to create more economic prosperity. As a business owner, I ask what are premise priority expenses, system changes needs, and leeching elements. I DO NOT support irresponsible taxation and will fight against legislation that would unnecessarily tax my fellow Alaskans. And, if a tax is necessary it MUST be equitable for ALL Alaskans and those profiting off of Alaska.
WE MUST SUPPORT BUSINESS AND ALASKAN ENTERPRISE
Small business and entrepreneurship is the hallmark of the pursuit of liberty & achieving the Alaskan Dream. Government should help pave a clear path to support small business owners by staying out of their way. I support our business owners and will fight to protect them from any bad legislation and unjust regulations.

PREMISE OF EDUCATION IS PREPARING STUDENTS FOR SUCCESSFUL CAREERS IN A TRADE OR PROFESSION
Like you, I am very passionate about education and the success of our youth. I am an educator. I once owned a school that served special needs students and developed a charter school with a trade emphasis. Our students should be industry certified for a trade or profession by their early 20s. Any other education is wasting time, money, and purpose for their future.

ALASKAN HEALTHCARE SYSTEM NEEDS HOUSE CLEANING AND AFFORDABILITY…
Healthcare is a disgrace for most Alaskans. Cost, availability of providers, expertise, and best practice are significant challenges for Alaskans. We can do better for our own!